The factory-produced steel-fiber reinforced polymer composite bar (SFCB) is a new kind of reinforcement for concrete structures. The manufacturing technology of SFCB is presented based on a large number of handmade specimens. The calculated stress-strain curves of ordinary steel bar and SFCB under repeated tensile loading agree well with the corresponding experimental results. The energy-dissipation capacity and residual strain of both steel bar and SFCB were analyzed. Based on the good simulation results of ordinary steel bar and FRP bar under compressive loading, the compressive behavior of SFCB under monotonic loading was studied using the principle of equivalent flexural rigidity. There are three failure modes of SFCB under compressive loading: elastic buckling, postyield buckling, and no buckling (ultimate compressive strength is reached). The increase in the postyield stiffness of SFCB ( sf ) can delay the postyield buckling of SFCB with a large length-to-diameter ratio, and an empirical equation for the relationship between the postbuckling stress and sf is suggested, which can be used for the design of concrete structures reinforced by SFCB to consider the effect of reinforcement buckling.
Introduction
Fiber Reinforced Composites (FRP) have been widely used in the aerospace, shipbuilding, automobile, and mechanical industries since the 1940s. In recent years, FRP has become a new type of reinforcement for civil engineering with high strength, light weight, and anticorrosion performance [1, 2] . The design guidelines for the FRP bar for prestressing concrete structures were proposed by an ACI committee [3] . With the development of research and application, the shortcomings of different types of FRP include the following: (1) the ultimate tensile strain of FRP is generally not more than 3%, which cannot meet the ductility demand for concrete structures located in a region of high seismic hazard; (2) the price of carbon FRP (CFRP) cannot meet the lowcost requirements for use in civil engineering; (3) the shear strength of FRP is approximately 5% of its tensile strength, and the brittle FRP may be broken during the construction process (concrete vibration, anchoring, or bending); (4) the elastic modulus of glass FRP (GFRP) or basalt FRP (BFRP) is low, which cannot guarantee the stiffness of the corresponding concrete structures. Studies on concrete beams reinforced by hybrid FRP were conducted to enhance the stiffness or ductility [4] ; however, the ductility was achieved as a result of the partial fracture of fibers with low elongation rates. Steel bar has the characteristics of low strength, high elastic modulus, high ductility, poor durability, and large density, while FRP has the opposite characteristics. By combining steel and FRP, a composite bar with optimized performance can be obtained, and the hybrid reinforced concrete beams were studied by research from the perspective of corrosion control and improvement in stiffness [5, 6] .
As shown in Figure 1 , the stable postyield stiffness ( 2 ) of a steel-FRP composite bar (SFCB) [7] can be achieved by combining the linear elastic FRP and the elastic-plastic steel bar. Compared with steel bars, the weight of SFCB is comparatively reduced, and the anticorrosion performance is enhanced. Compared with a pure FRP bar, the stiffness of the composite bar is greatly improved, especially for a GFRP or BFRP bar [8] , and the cost is much lower. Compared to a GFRP bar, a BFRP bar can have a relatively higher stiffness and strength with the same cost [9] , and the fatigue behavior and the degradation mechanism of BFRP under different stress levels of cyclic loadings were conducted [10] by Zhao et al. in Southeast University. BFRP was adopted to produce the composite bar (steel-BFRP composite bar) in this study. The mechanical behavior of SFCB [11] , the static behavior of concrete beams reinforced by SFCB [12] , and concrete beams strengthened by near-surface-mounted (NSM) SFCB [13] were conducted by our research group. These studies demonstrated that the effective postyield stiffness of SFCB can improve the corresponding reinforced concrete structures. To improve the seismic performance of concrete structures, SFCB can be used as the longitudinal reinforcement to form a controllable postyield stiffness [14, 15] . In addition, the bond strength between SFCB and concrete can be optimized to enhance the seismic performance of the structure [16] . This paper mainly introduces the technology of factory-produced SFCB and its mechanical properties under tensile/repeated tensile loading. Based on the experimental results for ordinary steel bars and FRP bar under compressive loading, the effects of postyield stiffness and equivalent length-todiameter ratio (ELDR) of the SFCB on compressive behavior were analyzed.
Factory Production of SFCB
SFCB has several key interfaces that include the fiber/resin matrix, steel/FRP, and SFCB/environmental media. The shear performance of the interfaces directly reflects the mechanical property of SFCB. The debonding of FRP at the interface between the fiber and resin matrix can effectively adjust the stress distribution inside the FRP, and the ultimate strength of fiber can be fully utilized. The key production technology and the basic mechanical properties of the SFCB were carried out based on numerous exploratory trials ( Figure 2 ) using parameters including inner steel type (round or ribbed rebar), inner steel bar diameter, FRP sheet type, steel/FRP interface treatment, and so on.
When using a round bar as the inner core, a uniform distribution of the outer longitudinal fiber can be ensured. In such a case, the strength of the FRP can be fully utilized. However, the tensile test of the corresponding SFCB shows that the relative slip between the round inner steel bar and outer FRP happened. The anchorage test demonstrated that the bonding performance between round steel bar and the outer FRP was difficult to guarantee. As a result, ribbed rebar with winding roving was selected as the inner core of the SFCB (Figure 3(a) ). The winding roving could fill in the gaps between the ribs of the steel bar to protect the longitudinal FRP from being hurt. Meanwhile, an enhanced interface was achieved between steel bar and FRP. The factory production of SFCB was proposed by modifying the current FRP pultrusion equipment (Figure 3(b) ), and the surface rib was formed by winding a plastic tape with a specific width during the pultrusion process. The modified pultrusion equipment can also be used to produce steel wire-FRP composite bar or steel-hybrid FRP composite bar for different structural needs.
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Mechanical Properties of SFCB under Tensile and Repeated Tensile Loading
The mechanical properties of SFCB can be expressed based on the composite law [11] , and the tensile postyield stiffness ratio of SFCB ( sf ) can be calculated by
where f and f are the elastic modulus and cross-sectional area of the outer FRP of the SFCB, respectively, and s and s are the elastic modulus and cross-sectional area of the inner steel bar, respectively. The mechanical properties of the steel bar, basalt fiber, and SFCBs obtained experimentally are shown in Table 1 , in which S10-B20 represents the SFCB made of 10 mm diameter inner steel bar longitudinally wrapped by 20 bundles of 2400 tex basalt fiber. The unit "tex" represents the weight in grams of each bundle fiber 1000 meters long. It can be seen from Table 1 that the strength of the basalt fiber with 20 bundles in S10-B20 was approximately 65.7% of the original fiber strength. Moreover, the effective strength of the basalt fiber will be further decreased by the increasing amount of basalt fiber. For example, the average strength of 30 bundles of basalt fiber in S10-B30 was approximately 57.3% of the original fiber. The reason for this strength reduction could be due to the fact of the inevitable nonuniformity of the outer fiber during the SFCB pultrusion process, which would result in an initial bending and partial fracture of the outer fiber.
The numerical models for the inner steel bar and the outer FRP of the SFCB were separately established in OpenSees ( [17] ), and ReinforcingSteel was adopted for the steel bar by defining the yield point ( y , y ), hardening point ( sh , sh ), tangent at initial strain hardening ( 2 ), and the peak stressstrain point ( u , u ). The mechanical behavior of FRP in SFCB was set according to the test results; the interface of steel/FRP was assumed to be perfect bonding. The load-strain curves of inner steel bar and S10-B20 under repeated tensile loading are presented in Figure 4 . It can be found that the calculated values were basically in agreement with the experimental curves. Compared with an ordinary steel bar, an SFCB can achieve less residual strain under the same unloading strain and therefore reduce the unloading residual strain of an SFCB reinforced concrete structure. There are two reasons for this advantage: (1) the unloading stress level of an SFCB is higher than an ordinary steel bar with the same unloading strain and unloading stiffness; (2) when the inner steel bar of an SFCB reaches "0" stress with the plastic residual strain, the corresponding FRP still remains in "tension" due to the residual tensile strain of inner steel bar. Therefore, the FRP will further compress the inner steel bar and then decrease the residual strain of the SFCB. After S10-B20 reached a relatively large strain (>13500 ), the tested residual strain was slightly larger than the calculated value, which indicated that the compression effect of the linear elastic FRP on the inner steel bar was reduced.
The energy-dissipation capacity of a steel bar and an SFCB that achieve the same unloading strain was shown in Figure 5 (a), which can be calculated by the integration of the Residual strain decreased by 10.75% S10 tested value S10-B20 tested value S10-B20 calculated value load-strain curve. The hardening of the steel bar is very small before the FRP fractures; therefore, the ratio of the dissipated energy of the inner steel bar ( steel ) to the SFCB ( SFCB ) can be calculated as follows:
where y and u are the yield strain and ultimate strain, respectively. It can be seen that with the increase of sf the SFCB has a larger energy-dissipation capacity at the same peak strain.
The experimental and calculated residual strains of S10-B20 are shown in Figure 5 (b). Only the experimental values of the steel bar (S10) were listed because the calculated values were basically consistent with the experimental values. It can be found that the residual strain of S10-B20 was reduced by approximately 10% compared with the corresponding steel bar, and the reduction of the residual strain slightly increased when the strain approached the ultimate stage ( Figure 5(b) ). The tested residual strain of S10-B20 was slightly larger than that of the calculated value. The reasons for this are mainly as follows: (1) FRP is assumed to be completely straight in the calculation and the steel bar had no initial bending, while in the experiment the surface of the SFCB was formed by International Journal of Polymer Science a plastic band; that is, the longitudinal fibers were partially curved, resulting in an FRP strain slightly behind that of the inner steel bar; (2) the inner steel bar was assumed to work together with the outer FRP, while in reality a relative slip occurred at the steel/FRP interface after the inner steel bar yielded.
The Compressive Behavior of SFCB

The Compressive Behavior of Ordinary Steel Bar.
When partial spalling of the concrete cover of a concrete column occurs, the longitudinal rebar would be exposed to the environment with the stirrup [18] , and the mechanical model in the laboratory can be regarded as having both ends fixed (Figure 6(a) ). With the development of the compression force, the left side of the middle part was in compression while the right side was in tension. The lateral deformation of the middle section increased with the development of compressive loading (Figure 6(b) ).
A great amount of experimental and theoretical research on the compressive behavior of steel bars has been conducted [19] [20] [21] . The main parameters were the geometric shape of the rebar, yield strength (ordinary steel bar, high-strength steel bar), hardening degree, and loading pattern (unidirectional compression, cyclic tensile, and compressive loading). The ratio between the tested length and diameter of the steel bar ( ) was defined as follows:
where u and b are the calculated length of longitudinal reinforcement and rebar diameter, respectively. An experimental study on the hysteretic behavior of the steel bars subjected to tensile, repeated tensile and cyclic tensile, and compressive loading was conducted by Zheng [22] . The comparison between the test results and the corresponding calculated curves is shown in Figure 7 , in which the elastic modulus of the rebar was s = 200 GPa, yield strength y = 568 MPa, hardening strain sh = 0.1505, and ultimate strength u = 1.286 y . It is found that the tensile skeleton curve agrees well with the experimental results (Figure 7(a) ). The initial lateral drift of the middle node was set to be 1/1000 of the diameter to achieve a uniform buckling mode. It was found that the calculated backbone curves under compressive loading with of 10 and 20 agree well with the experimental data.
The comparison of the stress-strain relationships of the steel bar under cyclic loading ( = 20) is presented in Figure 7 (d). The calculated curve cannot exactly agree with the tested result due to the convergence problem. To avoid the influence of the effect of the loading path on the compressive behavior of SFCB, the performance of SFCB under monotonous compressive loading is presented.
The Compressive Behavior of SFCB.
FRP is wrapped on the outside of the SFCB, so it is necessary to analyze the compressive behavior of an FRP bar. There is a large difference between the tensile and compressive behavior of an FRP bar [23] . The difference can be caused by the fiber type, fiber volume fraction, and resin type. The failure modes of an FRP bar under compression include horizontal tensile failure, local fiber buckling, or shear failure. The compressive strength values of GFRP bar, CFRP bar, and AFRP bar are generally considered to be 55%, 78%, and 20% of their tensile strengths, respectively [24] .
The stress-strain relationship of SFCB under compressive loading (see (4)) can be obtained according to the constitutive relation under tensile loading [7] : where "−" means that the SFCB is under compressive loading. The corresponding postyield stiffness ratio of SFCB under compressive loading ( sf − ) can be calculated as follows:
It can be found that sf − of an SFCB is 0 when the tensile postyield stiffness ratio sf is 0, and the sf − of a pure FRP bar is 1 when the corresponding sf is 1.
Since there is a large difference between the compressive modulus of a steel bar and an FRP bar, the equivalent flexural rigidity of an SFCB is defined as s sf Is e = s s + f f (Figure 8) , and the corresponding equivalent diameter ( sf Is e ) and equivalent compressive strength ( sf Is e ) of SFCB can be calculated using (6) and (7), respectively:
sf Is
where s and sf are the diameter of the inner steel bar and the diameter of the SFCB, respectively. sf − is the compressive load. The critical load cr sf of SFCB with two fixed ends can be calculated based on
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sf Is e = u / sf Is e .
Parametric Analysis of SFCB.
The experimental study of the compressive behavior of BFRP bar under monotonic compressive loading has been conducted by Zhou [25] , who found that the compressive elastic modulus of a BFRP bar is approximately 80% of the tensile elastic modulus, and the compressive strength is approximately 50% of the tensile strength. Based on the test results, the stress-strain behavior of the BFRP bar under tensile and compressive loading was illustrated in Figure 9 (a). With an increase in
sf Is e , the maximum average stress of FRP bar gradually decreases due to bar buckling. The comparison between the calculated dimensionless critical compressive load and the corresponding theoretical value is presented in Figure 9 (b), and the former was approximately 14.2% less than the latter, which was caused by the initial offset (1/1000 of the diameter) in the OpenSees model. The development trends of critical stress with the increase in sf Is e are still in good agreement with each other; therefore, this calculation method can be used to analyze the compressive properties of SFCB.
The load-strain curves and equivalent stress-strain curves of SFCB, with the same u / sf Is e and different postyield stiffness ratios, are shown in Figure 10 . The load-strain curve shows that the initial compressive stiffness of SFCB is kept constant (Figure 10(a) ), while the initial compressive elastic modulus of SFCB decreases with the increase of sf − (Figure 10(b) ). The equation of initial compressive elastic modulus ( − ) of SFCB could be presented as follows: When sf − is relatively small, the stiffness degradation increases significantly with the increase of u / sf Is e after the average stress reaches the peak stress. When the value of u / sf Is e is between 4 and 15, the yield occurred first, and then a stable postyield stiffness was obtained (Figure 10(b) ), which is similar to the tension behavior. With an increase in u / sf Is e , the SFCB with a lower sf value buckled earlier. In contrast, the SFCB with a higher sf − shows a better compression postyield stiffness. After the compressive yield of SFCB occurred, the ultimate stable strain increased with the increase of sf − (Figure 10(c) (Figure 10(d) ). For example, the postbuckling stress of an ordinary steel bar decreased dramatically with the development of compressive loading, while for SFCB, when sf − = 0.35, the postbuckling stress-strain curve could maintain a horizontal line, which indicates a stable postbuckling capacity can be realized. This phenomenon is similar to that of the elastic FRP bars after elastic buckling.
The relationship between the compressive postyield stiffness ratio and tensile postyield stiffness ratio is illustrated in Figure 11 , where the compression postyield stiffness ratio is fitted by using compressive strain values between −0.0054 and −0.0064. It can be found that, with an increase in u / sf Is e , the demands on sf − to maintain a stable compressive postyield stiffness increase.
With an increase of sf , the buckling loads of SFCBs with the same initial stiffness gradually increase, while the equivalent stresses remained constant. The stress in the descending part of elastic buckling also increases with an increase of sf − , until the buckling stress is reached. By comparing the stress values of the two sets of elastic buckling specimens ( u / sf Is e equal to 45 and 50), the average compression stress was a function of sf − (when the compressive strain was −0.016) and basically independent of u / sf Is e . When sf − was between 0 and 0.8, (10) can be obtained with a coefficient of determination 2 equal to 0.998 ( Figure 12 ). After the value of sf − reached 0.8 for the SFCB, the compressive stress was approximately equal to the peak buckling stress cr −0.016 e cr sf e = −1.437 ( sf − ) 2 + 2.004 ( sf − ) + 0.3024
Compression Failure Modes of SFCB.
Based on the above parametric analysis, it can be found that there are three compression failure modes of SFCB ( Figure 13 ): (a) elastic buckling before the yield of the inner steel bar; (b) buckling failure after the yield of the inner steel of the SFCB; and (c) the SFCB reaching its ultimate strength. When the failure mode is elastic buckling, the postpeak stress carrying capacity increases with the increase in sf − , until it reaches the peak buckling stress.
The determination methods of different failure modes are as follows:
(1) When cr < sf y , elastic buckling occurred, the peak buckling stress can be calculated using (8) , and the postpeak stress is expressed by (10). (2) When the critical load is between the yield load of the SFCB ( sf y ≤ cr ) and the ultimate load, the elastic buckling equation is no longer applicable. In this case the load increase after yield is defined as cr sf part2 = cr sf f − sf y f . This is a load equal to the critical buckling load of the FRP minus the yield load carried by the FRP ( cr sf part2 + sf y < sfu ). The failure mode is SFCB buckling after the yield of the inner steel bar.
(3) When the critical load reaches the ultimate compressive strength of the SFCB, no buckling occurred.
Conclusions
Based on the factory-produced SFCB, the mechanical properties of SFCB under tensile, repeated tensile, and compressive loading are analyzed, and the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The interface of an SFCB manufactured by round rebar and FRP cannot be guaranteed, and roving should be placed between the inner ribbed steel bar and outer longitudinal fibers to ensure the interface performance.
(2) The mechanical behavior of SFCB under repeated tensile loading can be well simulated in OpenSees. Similar to a pure FRP bar, the ultimate strength of SFCB slightly decreases with an increase in FRP content. Due to the elastic property of FRP, the residual strain of SFCB (S10-B20) can be reduced by more than 10% after the unloading strain reached 13500 .
(3) The elastic buckling stress of SFCB with different postyield stiffness ratios can be unified by the corresponding equivalent length-to-diameter ratio of the SFCB based on the equivalent flexural rigidity. When the buckling of SFCB occurred after yield of the inner steel bar, the postyield buckling load of SFCB 
